
MeMber Spotlight
For more information about PABI, contact Executive Director Bobby Thomas at 

504-458-6167 or rthomas@pabigroup.com.

Our bankers know your business, and that a lot of 
people are relying on you. So you can rely on us. 
As a business owner, things like revenue and cash fl ow are always on your mind. But we also 
realize that your worries extend beyond the offi ce. After all, you have many people relying on you, 
and if your business struggles, they struggle too. We never lose sight of that. Tools like our Regions 
CashCORSM analysis combined with our experience and disciplined approach mean we can help 
eliminate some of those worries and ensure your business has what it needs to run smoothly. 
Whether it is additional working capital or customized cash management, we will work with you 
to determine the solution that best fi ts your needs. Visit a branch or regions.com/yourbusiness to 
fi nd out why more business owners are choosing to bank with Regions every day.

Treasury Management | Leasing | Retirement Planning | Custom Credit Solutions | Insurance*

© 2011 Regions Bank. Accounts subject to the terms and conditions of the Regions Deposit Agreement. All loans subject to credit approval. Investment services are provided 
through Morgan Keegan & Company Inc., a subsidiary of Regions Financial Corporation and a member FINRA and SIPC. *Securities and insurance products sold through 
Morgan Keegan are not FDIC-insured, not a deposit, not an obligation of or guaranteed by Regions Bank, its affi liates, or any government agency, and may lose value.
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Excellence

We understand how important your business is to you. 
And to everyone around you.

Belle Chasse | 8018 Highway 23 | Belle Chasse, LA 70037 | 504.393.0556

Port Sulphur | 28526 Highway 23 | Port Sulphur, LA 70083 | 504.657.5712
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